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The Isotherm Cruise 36 Stainless Steel (INOX) is a built‐in drawer fridge in unique design. Due to its compact di‐
mensions, the CR36 Stainless Steel can be installed where no other fridge might fit and has the capacity to hold 

up to a case of canned drinks.  The compressor can be remotely mounted to 
3.9 feet away. The INOX (Stainless Steel) model comes with a four side flush 
moun ng frame and 316 grade brushed stainless steel door that is not only 
handsome and nau cal but rugged enough to stand up to the rigors of the ma‐
rine environment. 

With a cutout height of 10 inches and remote mount compressor, the Cruise 36 
is perfect for the flybridge, center console, a  deck, under a seat or setee, and 
in a stateroom for easy access to refrigerated snacks and beverages.   

Because of the full width internal drawer, the CR36 can hold a case of 12 ounce canned drinks, tall bo les, and 
more.   

Available Models: 
 

1036BA1EK0012  ‐  Cruise 36 Stainless Steel ‐ DC Only, 4 ‐ Sided  Stainless Steel Flange ‐ Remote Mount 

Compressor  

 

1036BA7EK0012  ‐  Cruise 36 Stainless Steel ‐ AC/DC, 4 ‐ Sided  Stainless Steel Flange ‐ Remote Mount 

Compressor  

Technical Details: 

 Type: CR 36 INOX 

 Volume (cu. ):  1.3 

 Dimensions:  10h x 17.9w x 21.7d  

 Power Consump on W/24Hr: 300 

 Weight: 40   

Your Advantages: 
 Volume: 36 liters (1.3 cubic feet) 

 Silent, highly efficient, fan cooled 12/24V Danfoss / Secop remote mount compressor (type BD35F) 

 316 grade brushed stainless steel doors for handsome nau cal look and long life 

 Moun ng frames for an easy and neat installa on 

 Compact dimensions 

 Holds a case of 12 ounce canned drinks 

 Fits under seats, on flybridge, in cockpit, or cabins 

 Convenient access to food and beverages 
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